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Pre-written
notes, this way

(you're�welcome)



What do you want to get
out of today's session?



What do you want to get
out of today's session?

we�asked�some�of�you
that�very�question



But wait,
what even is

digital PR?

Digital PR is a
marketing strategy
used to manage and
grow the awareness
of your brand using
online tools 



Editorial

Thought
leadership

Guides, lists, top 10s

Podcasts

Blogs

Features/columns

Sound bites

Quotes

Videos

Infographics

SEO

Interactive
content

Data

Interviews

Newsjacking

White papers

Case studies

Influencers

Social



So, where do I begin?



Ask yourself:

Who is my customer?

This will inform your entire PR strategy! 



You also need to know:

Who am I?

What do I have to say?

Am I media ready?



Building your toolkit



success

ego

personal
brand

storytelling



The what & 
the how



the�sweet�spot

"I don't know what to pitch"

what's
trending?

what's�your
area�of

expertise?



"How do I insert my business
into the conversation?"

Be the expert you are

Bolster with data - just make sure it's digestible

Don't wait around to be asked



"When should I pitch?"

pro-active reactive

Timing is key Timing is key



Let's talk content



your�content
strategy

your�digital�PR
strategy



"I don't have time  to
create content for PR"



We call bullshit.



POWER COUPLE



Think about the content
you already have this�can�be�repurposed

for�PR�to�expand�its
audience�&�its�lifespan

Change the format of the content

Update evergreen pieces

Add data or commentary

Create design elements



"What about coming up
with brand new ideas?"

the�box the�best
PR�ideas

(just�outside
the�box)



The "would I give a
f*ck?" test





The starting point

Know your customers inside out 

Be true to your business 

Never miss an opportunity by not being ready



Building your toolkit

Decide where you really need to be seen

Do your research - who writes what and where

Create stories, not sales pitches 



The what & the how

Keep sending out content consistently

It's okay if it doesn't always work

Remember your toolkit, have content ready 
at a moment's notice



Creating PR-able content

Your content and PR strategies are partners

Make all your content work harder 

Make it unavoidable for the journalist to link
back to your site 



PR is not a dark art!



You've got coverage
- what now?

Foster the relationship with the journalist -
thank them, show them you're reliable

Share the content across your website & social

Get back to work!    



scan�for�
private�groupAny questions?


